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Abstract: Replanting trees helps with avoiding desertification, reducing the chances of soil erosion
and flooding, minimizing the risks of zoonotic disease outbreaks, and providing ecosystem services
and livelihood to the indigenous people, in addition to sequestering carbon dioxide for mitigating
climate change. Consequently, it is important to explore new methods and technologies that are
aiming to upscale and fast-track afforestation and reforestation (A/R) endeavors, given that many
of the current tree planting strategies are not cost effective over large landscapes, and suffer from
constraints associated with time, energy, manpower, and nursery-based seedling production. UAV
(unmanned aerial vehicle)-supported seed sowing (UAVsSS) can promote rapid A/R in a safe, cost-
effective, fast and environmentally friendly manner, if performed correctly, even in otherwise unsafe
and/or inaccessible terrains, supplementing the overall manual planting efforts globally. In this
study, we reviewed the recent literature on UAVsSS, to analyze the current status of the technology.
Primary UAVsSS applications were found to be in areas of post-wildfire reforestation, mangrove
restoration, forest restoration after degradation, weed eradication, and desert greening. Nonetheless,
low survival rates of the seeds, future forest diversity, weather limitations, financial constraints, and
seed-firing accuracy concerns were determined as major challenges to operationalization. Based on
our literature survey and qualitative analysis, twelve recommendations—ranging from the need
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for publishing germination results to linking UAVsSS operations with carbon offset markets—are
provided for the advancement of UAVsSS applications.

Keywords: planting trees with drones; seed pods; unmanned aerial system (UAS); seed spraying
drones; forestry applications of UAVs; afforestation and reforestation using UAVs

1. Introduction

Rapid upscaling of afforestation and reforestation (A/R) activities is required in many
areas worldwide, especially in the most biodiverse biomes, such as tropical moist forests
and other regions affected by climate-type forest disturbances (e.g., extreme wildfires),
given the ongoing global changes that are partially caused by unsustainable anthropogenic
activities, such as fossil fuel consumption and land-use land-cover change (LULCC) [1–5].
A study by Crowther et al. (2015) [6] has estimated the number of trees cut down every
year to be at 15 billion, based on projected tree densities. This large-scale deforestation
and degradation of natural habitats leads to the diminution of buffer zones, segregating
humans and animals, thus increasing the probability of human–wildlife interactions and
dissemination of zoonotic diseases [7–10]. As a consequence, it becomes paramount to look
into novel forest replanting strategies to address deforestation. A possible pathway can
be through forest landscape restoration (FLR) which includes planting trees in addition to
agroforestry, erosion control and natural forest regeneration and this aids with reducing
prospects of soil erosion and flooding, mitigating climate change and imparting ecosystem
services and livelihood to the indigenous population [11].

Forest regeneration is the process by which new tree seedlings become established
after a disturbance. Natural regeneration can happen in healthy or intact systems that
have suitable seed sources, but this can be stochastic in both timing and density. Artificial
regeneration strategies, consisting of a variety of intervention options, can be used to reduce
the lag time between forest stands on a site, or simply to accelerate or set a trajectory while
aiming to achieve the ecological objectives [12]. In artificial regeneration, it is important
to select the most appropriate regeneration and site preparation techniques, as well as
tree species that are suited to the site. These decisions will secure the establishment and
early development of the seedlings in the regeneration area. In many forest systems,
natural regeneration is often based on seed trees that are left on the site, or seed rain
from proximal populations of tree species with animal or wind-dispersed seeds. The
corresponding artificial regeneration practice is referred to as direct seeding, in which
seeds are spread onto targeted areas over the area of interest, in a (semi) controlled manner,
to facilitate the establishment of a new stand. A more reliable technique of artificial
regeneration involves the nursery production of tree seedlings, to transplant them into
the forest. Tree seedlings, either bare-root or containerized, are placed into the soil by
hand or a machine. A two-person crew, experienced in hand planting, can typically plant
500 to 1500 seedlings per day, depending on the terrain complexity and previous site
preparation. Whereas, using a mechanical planter and tractor, three people can plant
around 4000 to 6000 seedlings per day [13]. Knowing how and when (i.e., what time of
the year) to plant trees is crucial to their success. Prompt reforestation can be critical if a
landowner’s objective is timber production, carbon sequestration, and/or forested habitat
restoration. Every year that a forest is understocked means a loss in timber growth and
ecosystem services. Competing vegetation invading a site can result in the shift of a forest
to a different successional trajectory, or can cause persistence of an early seral phase for
many decades. Moreover, delaying regeneration can allow brush, grass, or other undesired
vegetation to take over a site, making the process of establishing desired trees difficult and
expensive. Furthermore, the forest practice laws of certain regions, such as Oregon, USA,
have now started championing reforestation within a few years of a timber harvest [14].
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Tree planting events provide excellent educational opportunities to participants across
the globe [15,16]. Volunteer tree plantings, organized by conservation organizations and
working groups, often provide room for effective collaboration, sharing knowledge and
resources, and capacity building, which is essential for collective action in the battle against
climate change. However, for larger landscapes, traditional tree planting procedures are not cost
effective, and suffer from constraints associated with time, energy, and manpower [17–19]. There
are practical limitations in the nursery industry, such as lag time to produce tree seedlings
after a disturbance, energy, labor infrastructure, and seed availability [20]. Moreover, the
limitations to fieldwork are now aggravated due to new challenges associated with COVID-
19-type pandemics, such as budget cuts, travel restrictions, and safety concerns [10,21–23].

From a strictly economic perspective, in several large-scale restoration efforts con-
ducted in the past, a direct seeding has been preferred to nursery stock because it is less
labor intensive and 10 to 30 times cheaper than planting nursery stocks [24]. However, there
is around an 80 percent failure reported for individual seeds, and greater than 50 percent
failure by the project to meet stocking targets [25]. Other difficulties associated with direct
seeding, which result in a low plant establishment rate, are large-scale desiccation, preda-
tion, and wind erosion—ranging from a 10 percent emergence to outright failure [24,26,27].
A major issue with aerial-based seeding conducted with the help of broadcast machines,
boom dispersing systems, sling pod buckets, airplanes, or helicopters is non-uniform seed
deployment. This happens due to the irregular speed of the aircraft, jamming in hoppers,
propeller or rotor wash, and the aerodynamic qualities of the seed [28–30]. Given these
limitations, the use of state-of-the-art biotechnology methods in combination with remote
sensing platforms, artificial intelligence (AI) and robotics sectors should be explored further,
as this may increase the success rate of direct seeding operations.

In recent years, the advancement in the technology, machinery, and data processing
related to unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs; also known as drones) has revolutionized
direct seeding operations [31–34]. Unlike the earlier aerial frameworks that focused solely
on seed dispersals, the current UAV-powered endeavors emphasize optimizing locations
for seed dispersal, manufacturing seed pods (or other vessels) for better seed germination,
and monitoring seedling survival (more details in Section 3). Given that edaphic conditions
limit seed establishment, especially after a disturbance, seed vessels are used in UAV-
supported seed sowing (UAVsSS) endeavors. These are designed to draw a veil over all of
the lacking nutrients in the planting location, and thus become a judicious choice, resulting
in potentially higher establishment rates.

UAVsSS has found a variety of applications in the reforestation sector to date. For in-
stance, this technology has been used to disperse seeds of mangroves in Myanmar and the
UAE (United Arab Emirates), which can possibly foster marine life and biodiversity while
mitigating coastal erosion if a high germination success rate is achieved [35–38]. Addition-
ally, in parts of the United States, Canada, Australia, Madagascar, New Zealand, Spain,
and Thailand, UAVsSS technology has assisted in reforestation operations in areas that are
inaccessible or unsafe for humans, such as areas affected by wildfires [39–49]. The seeds of
native plants have also been dispersed in deserts, depleted areas affected by logging, urban
landscapes, and intensive agriculture units, using UAVsSS in countries such as the UAE
and India [50–55] (more details in Section 4.4). In all these cases, the ability of UAVs to
disperse seeds or seed pods 6 to 10 times faster than field-based transplanting efforts was
highlighted by the respective service providers. However, there are also several pressing
issues—such as the reduced resilience of planted forests, weather limitations, financial
constraints, accuracy concerns, rules and regulations, and data processing challenges—that
need to be considered (more details provided in Section 5).

Although UAVsSS technology has made considerable progress recently, with several
success stories being reported by independent entities, academic literature dealing with
this topic is lacking. Through this review article, we intend to extend frontiers of knowl-
edge on the use of UAVsSS, by discussing recent advancements, ongoing applications,
major challenges to operationalization, perspectives on various ideologies that are widely
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circulated, and future directions for accomplishing mass reforestation safely and sustain-
ably, supplementing traditional and manual planting. The remaining part of the article is
structured as follows: Section 2 describes the review methodology; Section 3 highlights the
major steps involved in UAVsSS; Section 4 provides an overview of the current trends in
UAVsSS; Section 5 discusses some of the major challenges to operationalization; Section 6
offers our perspectives and future directions for fostering the UAVsSS industry; and finally,
Section 7 summarizes the takeaways of this article.

2. Data Extraction and Qualitative Analyses
2.1. Methods

In this paper, we aimed at reviewing all the major scientific articles, as well as non-
scientific or grey literature including blogs, white papers, working papers, personal com-
munication and conference presentations, with a focus on UAV-supported seed sowing and
forest restoration starting from the year 2010. During the primary article selection phase, we
used the search expressions presented in Table 1, in March 2021, and they were encoded in
prominent databases such as Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar as well as Google
search engine and applied to titles, abstracts and keywords; the first 30 search results were
verified in each case. For locating relevant articles, the aforementioned expressions were
adjusted for optimal concordance between articles and were verified with regards to the
following keywords: “drones”, “UAVs”, “reforestation”, “tree planting”, “seeding” and
“seed sowing”. Although the focus of the study was on direct seeding, we had to include
“tree planting” as a keyword and filter criteria as the majority of non-scientific articles
were interchangeably using “tree planting” for “sowing seeds”. This was later verified by
reading the whole paper. Subsequently, during the secondary filtering phase, we excluded
multiple versions of blog posts, articles not directly related to UAV-based endeavors (e.g.,
helicopter-based seeding) and articles associated with the agricultural sector since the
study focus is on forest replanting. However, articles related to seed or seedling monitoring
were retained as this is a major step in the post-monitoring phase. The finalized articles
were classified based on their geographical zones (Asia-Pacific region, Americas, Africa,
and Europe).

Table 1. Search expressions that were applied to titles, abstracts and keywords within the Google
search engine, Scopus, Web of Science and Google Scholar databases as of March 2021.

Criteria Search Expression

What “replanting” OR “forest regeneration” OR “reforestation”

How AND “UAV” OR “unmanned aerial vehicle” OR “drones” OR
“seed pod firing system” OR “seed spraying drones”

AND “seed sowing” OR “direct seeding” OR “seed dispersal” OR
“firing seeds”

When 2010 to present (March 2021)

2.2. Results

The primary article selection phase mentioned in Section 2.1 resulted in 219 matching
results, out of which 92 were excluded based on the secondary filtering criteria (repeating
information, no direct involvement of drones, agricultural applications, etc.). In addition,
two non-scientific proceedings (unpublished report/personal communication) were added
to the study. Among the 129 selected references, the citations associated with non-peer-
reviewed articles are specified separately in the reference section. Most of the studies
focused on the countries of the Asia-Pacific region, followed by the Americas, Africa, and
Europe, respectively. In total, we were able to locate 10 companies involved in UAVsSS
activities, namely, DroneSeed, AirSeed, Flash Forest, Dronecoria, CO2 Revolution, Dendra
(previously known as BioCarbon Engineering), Lord of the Trees, Marut GRO, CAFU, and
Distant Imagery. Moreover, we were able to further classify the results, as follows, according
to the type of applications: post-wildfire reforestation, mangrove restoration (including
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coastal erosion prevention), forest restoration after degradation, weed eradication, and
urban or desert greening. All the selected articles were fully read and specific questions
regarding the provided inferences were communicated and clarified with the UAVsSS
company officials whenever possible.

3. Forest Regeneration with Unmanned Aerial Vehicle-Supported Seed Sowing
(UAVsSS)

UAVsSS must be supported by strategic decision-making systems, and related infras-
tructural and technological requirements aiming to optimize the A/R processes
(Figure 1). These systems need to be fed with up-to-date data, such as information on
topography, vegetation cover, height, and soil quality. Satellite imagery and lidar (light
detection and ranging) can be used as ancillary data whenever possible, to map expansive
areas, i.e., from landscapes to ecoregions, and create digital elevation models. UAVs are
used to map the specific areas of interest at a very high resolution, i.e., up to millimeters of
spatial resolution. In this case, structure-from-motion (SfM) technology has been proven to
be very beneficial in creating high-quality orthomosaic and 3D point clouds [56–60].

Figure 1. Basic stages of UAV-supported seed sowing (A–D); examples of a seed sowing UAV (E)
(courtesy of DroneSeed).

Subsequently, by utilizing advanced AI in combination with site-specific historic
data, various optimization algorithms are created/modified for identifying the optimal
locations and species to plant [61]. Based on this calibrated information, flight plans are
made, and swarms of UAVs are dispatched to the air for the automatic dispersal of seed
pods; this way, we can replant trees in difficult areas that are otherwise inaccessible to
field workers [4,31,60,62]. Herein, the seed pods are highly advanced capsules composed
of nutrients and ingredients that ensure the seedlings’ survival [44]. These might vary
according to the species and targeted edaphic condition, and UAVs can carry combinations
of various seeds when required. Based on the landscape of the selected microsite, the seed
pods are fired with an intense air pressure that will allow them to penetrate the soil [25]
(more information in Section 4.2), or dispersed with systems that do not require inertial
inputs.

Once the seedlings are well rooted in the soil, the post-plant monitoring phase starts,
and the UAVs help keep track of the regeneration success and the seedling’s growth
consistently; for more information on the monitoring processes, including various state-
of-art classification techniques, please refer to [32,63–65]. Using spraying UAVs (e.g., DJI
Agras), it is also possible to provide the water and nutrients (through fertilizers) that
are crucial for the seedlings in their initial vegetation growth period. These spraying
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UAVs are usually large multirotor UAVs, and, from an experimental standpoint, the sector
has witnessed technological advancements in recent years in countries such as China
and India [66–68]. On the other hand, the seed dispersing UAVs come in a variety of
sizes, which depend on state of the technology and the investment in the platform, and
correspond to the legal regulations for the operating jurisdiction.

4. Current Trends in Unmanned Aerial Vehicle-Supported Seed Sowing (UAVsSS)
4.1. Identifying and Characterizing Locations to Sow Seeds

With recent scientific advances, UAVs are increasingly being employed for forestry
purposes, such as biometrics evaluation, edaphic condition estimation, canopy structural
modeling, forest health monitoring and habitat assessments [57,69–73], and these applica-
tions are transferable to UAVsSS systems. An important step in the UAVsSS is to identify
the site of the operation, for direct seeding using UAVs. Usually, aerial UAV surveys
(utilizing multispectral and/or lidar sensors) are undertaken to assist with developing a
methodology to deploy seeds over ground areas that are favorable for germination. Along
with this, satellite data can also help with site analysis and selection. For instance, they
can be utilized for determining fire perimeters and/or classes/severity of forest loss (by
analyzing pre- and post-fire scenarios), and this can be incorporated as a parameter while
selecting flight paths, dispersal intensities and seed types [74,75]. Moreover, in several
cases, when partial cover image acquisitions occur (due to low lighting, wind speed, etc.)
from UAVs, rather than redoing the flight surveys, classifications made from the satellite
imagery can be used to fill in the data gaps.

Before seeding, some companies deploy light-duty UAVs with sensors that are capable
of multispectral (especially NIR (near-infrared red) and RGB (red–green–blue)) and lidar
data collection, to an area that is targeted for reforestation [76]. The data are then processed
with proprietary software and aid in prescriptive practices, including site classification and
species selection, then also for mission planning, which involves obstacle avoidance related
to terrain and legacy materials (e.g., standing trees), identifying sub-optimal planting
locations and gaining insights into vegetation and soil conditions, along with landscape
features [33,76,77]. In other cases, conventional off-the-shelf systems are employed for
surveys, or proprietary sensors are mounted to fixed-wing aircrafts. Similarly, topography
characterization also varies by the company approach, technological capability, and by the
need for each ecosystem. The high-resolution data sets that are collected in advance can
assist with timing heavy-lift swarm operations and for developing nuanced prescriptions
for mission planning, seed deployment, and are often provided to landowners for civil
engineering and other biometric needs. These survey operations generally use large
multirotor UAVs to fly over a site prior to heavy-lift operations for lidar and multispectral
sensors, in addition to conventional imagery capture. Whereas, some companies follow a
four-step process, beginning with ecosystem modelling to identify which species to plant
where, manufacturing seed pods, using UAVs flying autonomously to plant seeds, and
finally ‘monitoring and proactive protection’. In the fourth stage, successfully established
seeds and weeds that could be inimical to growth are identified, using artificial intelligence
technologies [78].

4.2. Seed Technologies for Enhancing Germination Success

To increase the likelihood of seed germination, root egress, and plant establishment,
without limiting the evolutionary potential of a particular species, an integrative approach
to seed technology, by a thorough understanding of species-specific biological traits, such
as seed morphology, dormancy requirements, and viability, in addition to site-specific
biotic and abiotic conditions, is required. To improve the establishment rates in UAVsSS,
several service providers are developing “vessels” that might assist with that process.
Seed vessels assume that a seed is processed or manufactured to be surrounded with
beneficial materials that aid in its dispersal and increase the regeneration success. A seed
pod or seed vessel is a biotechnologically developed seeding method that is intermediate
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to the traditional direct seeding and nursery stock, which are deployed using UAVs to the
microsite. A microsite refers to a small portion within an environment, exhibiting unique
conditions, features or characteristics that can facilitate seed germination by moderating
extreme biophysical conditions. For example, tree stumps are ideal microsites for seed
germination in post-wildfire-affected areas, as the decaying wood will shade the seedling
and provide nutrients [79]. The site-specific biotic and abiotic conditions will have an
impact on the seed establishment after being deposited, and therefore, the seed coating
creates an optimized edaphic condition within the microsite and around the seed that
enables a higher likelihood of survival and early seedling development. The vessels can be
designed for species and condition-specific needs, including the incorporation of a rooting
substrate(s), nutrients, phytohormones, and mycorrhizal and bacterial symbionts, all of
which can alleviate desiccation and other limiting edaphic conditions [33]. Additionally,
to avoid predation of the seed methods, including olfactory and/or gustatory deterrents,
camouflaging agents, and/or masking agents and a physical barrier to the seed coating,
can be incorporated [33,80–82].

The design, configuration and components of seed pods are unique to each manufac-
turer, and the base materials (e.g., fiber-based pellet, plant-based deterrents, nutrients, and
beneficial organisms), amendments, and configurations of seed pods vary with ecosystems
and species. Irrespective of the size, homogeneous pods have the advantage of containing
a uniform quantity of seeds, easier transport and deployment, and reliable behavior after
deployment. Additionally, in some cases, seed pods are made by the thermochemical
compression of soil additives, such as biochar, and are reported to be very light (less than
5 g), thus optimizing the payload quantity; they are also strong and durable, which makes
them invulnerable to breakage [83]. Moreover, in this case, most of these seed pods do not
require pre-germination, because the nutrient-rich natural fertilizer provides them with
resources, and sometimes drought endurance, and there is no need to bury them more than
2.5 cm due to their infusing nature [84,85]. Furthermore, the pod is also able to retain water
after it rains, thus aiding with seed germination [78]. Nonetheless, for a scalable seed pod
of a new configuration, a formidable manufacturing process is required.

A major limitation to scaling seed pod production is the availability of seeds. Each
species will have highly variable collection and storage requirements, and this therefore
adds complexity to the operational capacity of any manufacturing organization. There
is also the need to create accountability along the supply chain, to ensure that seeds
are collected responsibly, and that provenance is appropriately matched to the delivery
site, and later tracked and reported to land managers. Further, tracking systems can be
incorporated into UAV hardware and software, to account for the quantity, distribution rate,
and deposition location of the vessels. This can be used for both broadcast and targeted
deployment. In situations where suitable microsites are unavailable, seed pods can be
randomly placed on surface areas and monitored in a semi-controlled manner, to gather
more insights on the success rates [33].

4.3. Speed, Scale, Cost and Safety

The speed, scalability, cost effectiveness, and safety offered by UAVs may aid in
supplementing traditional planting methods. UAVs can be remotely controlled, take an
automatic flight path, circumventing obstacles by utilizing aerial and satellite data, possess
greater maneuverability and precision (for instance through a real-time kinematic (RTK)
centimeter-level positioning system), are easy for maintenance, storage and transportation,
and have lower maintenance and usage costs [86,87]. Several enterprises in the sector
have presented anecdotal evidence to indicate the speed of UAVsSS in forest restoration
efforts. For instance, Flash Forest, a Canada-based startup company, has claimed to have
the capability to plant 10,000–20,000 seed pods per day, and that their UAVs are capable of
firing 200 seed pods into the ground in 160 s [40,88]. Meanwhile, Dendra’s UAVs claim to
have the ability to plant 120 seed pods/min, with each swarm covering 10 hectares a day,
thus having the potential to plant up to 10 billion trees per year [89–91]. An Australian
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startup company, Airseed, has claimed the capability to eject two seeds/s, at speeds
between 150 and 300 m/s [92]. An emerging UAVsSS company, Lord of the Trees, claims
that one of their UAVs can plant 160,000 seed pods in one day [93]. CO2 Revolution, a
Spanish startup company, plans to plant 10 billion trees over 10 years [94,95]. Likewise,
DroneSeed has claimed that its UAV reforestation is 6 times faster than a human involved
in the same activity [96].

In theory, UAVsSS can be a cost-effective and high-output restoration method, as
it can replace the costs associated with human labor, spread seeds much quicker than
humans, and use beneficial compounds and resources more effectively [97–100]. In a
similar vein, Airseed presents its UAV-based tree planting solution, which uses their UAV
invention called the “podder”, as it is 80% cheaper and 25 times faster when compared
to manual planting [78,84,101]. On the other hand, Flash Forest aims to lower the cost of
planting to fifty cents per tree [102]. Similarly, Dronecoria’s goal is also to reduce the cost
of traditional reforestation and make large-scale reforestation affordable, for less than one
euro per tree [103]. In addition, the members of CO2 Revolution also claimed that seeds
could be planted over one and a half soccer fields in approximately 10 min using UAVsSS
technology, costing only 11 cents per tree [104]. Nevertheless, it will take another couple of
years to validate the progress and success of these operations, given the constraints and
uncertainties brought by environmental factors.

In regard to tree planting labor and scalability, UAVsSS can provide significant advan-
tages. On average, humans burn calories equivalent to running two marathons in just one
day of manually planting trees [105]. This can be easily minimized with the support of
UAVs. Concerning scalability, the ability of UAVs to cover a greater ground extent and even
large areas with rugged slopes in short time frames, which are not possible with manual
efforts, places this approach in the spotlight. For instance, AirSeed claims to have covered
40 ha/day on average (planting 40,000 seed pods/day), using a single UAV operated by a
two-man team, as opposed to covering 1 ha/day with manual planting [78,106]. In 2020,
DroneSeed reported utilizing swarms of UAVs with a potential range of ~11 km, having an
operation time between 8 and 18 min, and with a payload capacity of ~26 kg [33,107].

In terms of safety, UAVsSS offers multiple benefits, especially in inaccessible or danger-
ous areas, and may encourage regrowth in areas where natural regeneration is not possible
due to land damage [108,109]. UAVsSS is also ideal when sowing seeds in areas with wet
soil or rolling terrain, and because aerial seeding does not result in soil compaction, this
method also assists in preventing soil runoff [110]. The pneumatic firing method also al-
lows for seed pods to penetrate deep enough to cause effective germination, in comparison
to manual planting. In addition, UAVsSS can also help with reforestation efforts in several
other circumstances, such as post-fire conditions, and assist with spraying pesticides and
watering in inaccessible areas [111]. UAVsSS technology would also eliminate the incurred
damages when transplanting young trees, and strengthening root growth and tree strength
overall [109]. Nonetheless, it is important to note that the speed, scale, cost, and safety of
UAVsSS reforestation depend on several factors, such as the underlying technology, budget
constraints, land-use pattern, and manufacturing material.

4.4. Recent Applications

UAVsSS technology has been used to disperse mangrove seeds, as this species has the
ability to improve air quality, store large amounts of carbon, and foster marine life and
biodiversity. Some companies have ventured into dispersing mangrove seeds in 2018 in
Yangon, Myanmar using UAVsSS technology, and reported the mangrove saplings to be
around 20 inches tall after a year [35,112,113]. Similarly, in February 2020, the UAE (United
Arab Emirates) government launched a UAV-based mangrove planting project with the
company Distant Imagery, along the UAE coastline, to mitigate coastal erosion, but the
vegetation establishment outcomes are yet to be publicly reported [36,53]. In addition,
there have also been partnerships with academic institutions such as the University of
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Technology in Sydney, to further develop UAVsSS technology to assist with mangrove
reforestation in areas affected by wildfires [106,114–116].

Tapping into the ability of UAVsSS technology to reforest areas that may not be ideal
or safe for human occupancy, such as areas affected by fires, DroneSeed has helped to
restore forests that have been impacted by fires in California and Oregon, USA, using
UAV “swarming operations” [39,117]. Likewise, Flash Forest has also dispersed tens of
thousands of seed pods in areas of Canada’s boreal forests, which have been affected
by wildfires [118,119]. CO2 Revolution had also experimented using UAVsSS for forest
regeneration efforts in Alto Tajo Park, Spain, where 200,000 square meters of land was
burned as a result of forest fires [41]. In Australia, AirSeed has used UAVsSS technology
to assist with bush fire restoration [114,115], and in response to Australia’s devastating
wildfires, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) started a “Regenerate Australia Campaign”,
which is expected to adopt UAVsSS technology [78,120]. The capabilities of UAVs in long-
term monitoring are beneficial in supporting post-fire ecological restoration and impact
evaluation. In a recent study, Samiappan et al. (2019) [121] employed small UAVs, and
performed immediate and long-term post-fire classifications on the area and volume of
the burned regions, to estimate pre-fire health, post-fire damage, and track the vegetation
recovery process of estuarine ecosystems. Herein, the authors underscored the advantages
UAV-based approaches—in terms of turnaround time, spatial and temporal resolutions,
and classification accuracy—have over satellite imagery-dependent methodologies. In
fact, UAVsSS technology has also been used by Dendra Systems, in cooperation with the
Lord Howe Island board, for weed monitoring [122]. Furthermore, weed eradication using
bioherbicides and “smart spraying” is being investigated by a research unit in Chiang Mai,
Thailand [45,123].

The seeds of native trees have been sowed in desert, urban and degraded areas, using
UAV technology. A Dubai-based tech firm, Cafu, dispersed around ten thousand Ghaf
(Prosopis cineraria) seed balls in the green belt of the Sharjah’s Mleiha desert, in only a few
hours using multi-rotor UAVs [50,124]. UAVsSS methods have also been used to restore
greenery and regenerate depleted areas [125]. Civil UAVs have been developed to assist
with the reforestation of cedar (Cedrus libani A. Rich) trees in Turkey [126]. Environment and
Conservation Technologies (ECT) researchers in New Zealand have begun using UAVs to
disperse native seed pods in areas such as pastures, exotic shrubs and wetlands, as part of
a four-year project [127]. Similarly, a team of scientists from the Indian Institute of Science
have previously conducted a UAV seeding trial over a 10,000-acre hill area along the river
Pinakini and dispersed seeds of amla (Phyllanthus embilica L.), tamarind (Tamarindus indica
L.), and several other native tree species [51,128]. Also, 10,000 seed balls, containing native
species, such as roz, baheda, kher and kuntha, were dispersed in Udaipur, India during
a pilot project conducted by the Indian government [129]. DroneSeed has also partnered
with The Nature Conservancy to disperse seeds in order to restore the rangelands affected
by invasive species, pasture rehabilitation areas, and erosion zones [99,130,131]. Likewise,
Dronecoria have dispersed 100,000 Pinus nigra seeds in four hectares of Sierra de Maria-Los
Velez National Park, an area that was depleted due to years of intensive logging and
agriculture [132]. BioCarbon Engineering has also used UAVs to sow seeds of grasses and
trees on abandoned coal mining lands in Australia [133,134]. Nevertheless, it is worth
noting that the applicability of UAVsSS methods will only increase as UAV technology
evolves and seed pods are developed for a variety of tree species.

5. Major Challenges to Operationalization
5.1. Low Survival Rate of the Seeds

One of the most important factors constraining the UAVsSS operationalization is
that seeding is not suitable for all types of areas. The industry is still maturing, and
only few companies are reporting UAVsSS project outcomes in peer-refereed or technical
publications with specific seeding outcomes. A recent (2018) pilot project by DroneSeed
demonstrated that the survival percentage of seeds was between 0 and 20% for certain
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conifer species. The establishment of seedlings was found to be limited by numerous
factors (such as humidity, solar exposure, and predation) that affected the efficiency of
the seed dispersal, germination, and growth [33]. As service providers advance and trial
their technology, more reporting will improve the general understanding and applicability
of this technology, with a data-based approach. Furthermore, extensive research is still
needed to identify which species/shrubs in principle UAV-based A/R are more likely to
be successful (e.g., pioneers vs. late-stage species vs. other dispersal types). Additionally,
the limited availability of high-quality native seeds is a major problem worldwide and
constrains UAVsSS operations equally [27,135,136]. The seed volumes used to treat areas
may need to increase as an intermediary to major improvements in the efficacy of the seed
technology. This will require sustainable seed sources, and robust processes to account for
nuanced seed biological needs and site conditions.

5.2. Future Forest Diversity

Although UAV-based reforestation aims to re-establish the forest diversity and biodi-
versity that has been lost, it does not guarantee that a suitable ecosystem will replace the
one preceding it. Based on the techniques, uneven seed distributions may occur during
UAVsSS. In addition, issues in seed-firing accuracy may result in clusters of trees, which
is not ideal, as the competition for limited resources will be increased. Even if seeds of
multiple species are included in seed pods, only a few might be successful in germinating
in particular unprepared terrains, and this may result in reduced resilience of the forests,
to events such as droughts, due to a lack of forest hydraulic diversity; canopy tree density,
and the coexistence of species can also influence tree regeneration patterns [137,138]. De-
spite the fact that a lot of the aforementioned drawbacks are commonplace with any other
kinds of artificial regeneration methods, further research is required to analyze the varying
degrees of impacts UAVsSS will have on forest diversity. All these factors further affect the
returning biodiversity, as their habitat options are dependent on the structural diversity
of forests with varying degrees of age classes and size classes. Nevertheless, it is worth
mentioning that various enterprises have already initiated to make progress in this regard,
and are expecting to plant up to 12 different species using gravity-fed systems in a single
flight, highlighting the potential of utilizing UAV-based systems for more than planting
just monocultures [78].

5.3. Weather Limitations

UAV operations are sensitive to weather conditions and might not be able to conduct
the seeding and/or monitoring operations on particular days or seasons. Certain weather
conditions, including high wind, precipitation and low temperatures, significantly reduce
the operational efficiency of UAVs, and sometimes may damage their components [139,140].
Weather conditions may also place time restraints on the optimal conditions to conduct
topographical UAV surveys. Variations in prime solar lighting times will affect the quality
of the survey images. The timing of the UAV survey during climate seasons and climate
anomalies will affect the data gathered regarding the best time for seed sowing, germination
and forest regeneration [141]. This may result in poorly timed UAV sowing operations
and an inaccurate assessment of environmental gradients. Low visibility and extreme
temperatures will also affect the UAV operator and they will likely require additional gear.

5.4. Financial Constraints

UAVs used for seed sowing are not applicable to all types of seeding operations [142].
UAV models have been technologically modified from traditional models, to perform
seed sowing-related tasks. Various parameters that might determine the design of UAV
operations are specific types of forest, vegetation, canopy densities, energy sources, and
previous land-use patterns. This might imply creating task-specific UAV swarms and/or
seed germination vessels that combine conventional seeding methods with artificial regen-
eration [33]. These technologies also incur additional costs, such as durable high-power
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batteries, engineering expertise, and transportation costs. Although replanting and the
related operations are cost effective for large-scale UAVsSS, the technology and equipment
(e.g., UAVs, high-power lasers, 3D printing technology, manufacturing seed pods, licensing
of pilots, the third-party limited liability insurance for UAV operations and registration
for operations with regulating agencies) can often be expensive for individual landowners
with a limited number of acres [142,143]. As technology advances, the operations might
become more affordable, as has been seen in the agriculture and forest sectors, where UAVs
are now being developed to reduce the costs associated with monitoring and spraying
efforts [33,143–145]. Additionally, companies have taken measures to make their UAVsSS
services cost effective and accessible, by charging for services per acre, offering free site sur-
vey, project-specific seed manufacturing services, tax exemption for sowing, and discounts
based on carbon credits, and allowing small landowners to come into groups to reduce
individual costs [77].

5.5. Seed-Firing Accuracy Concerns

Many UAVsSS companies advertise the speed and accuracy of their technology. Nev-
ertheless, there are a few drawbacks to consider, such as the accuracy during seed sowing
operations. Sowing seed pods in target areas is imperative, as the selected collection of
microsites for UAVsSS operations takes into account a variety of biotic and abiotic factors
to ensure the seeds germinate, and are viable and resistant [33]. Technical errors (even
due to weather conditions) in GPS tracking, speed and altitude may inhibit the UAVs
from dispersing/spraying seeds at the target area. In addition, the seeds dispersed by
the UAVs may be swept away or blown if the wind speed increases. The risk of these
accuracy drawbacks occurring increases when UAVs sow seeds on hills, slopes, or remote
and hard-to-reach locations. Topographical planning for the best locations to sow seeds
using UAVs often relies on open and free satellite imagery and lidar survey data [77].
Therefore, for UAVsSS to operate successfully, there may be a dependency on satellite
imagery services from other companies. Using satellite imagery and other remote sensing
techniques also incorporates their shortcomings into UAVsSS operations, thus increasing
the risk of inaccuracy. As of now, several companies have forecasted effectiveness and
staggering reforestation rates. For example, Flash Forest predicts they will plant 100,000
seed pods per day using two UAV operators, while Dendra predicts they will be able to
plant 500 tree species by the year 2060 [89,146]. Despite these predictions, result-based
data on the effectiveness of UAVsSS methods are quite limited. Therefore, more systematic
studies are needed to derive meaningful inferences.

5.6. Rules and Regulations

UAVsSS is subjected to various aviation rules and regulations. For example, the United
State Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) restricts the weight of a commercial UAV to
57 lbs (25 kg), and unless UAV pilots have a waiver exemption, pilots may only fly the UAVs
within their “visual line of sight” [33]. The UAV limitations on technological capacity also
restrict UAVs to a flight time of approximately 15 min. Such regulations affect the UAV’s
ability to sow seeds over large areas. Therefore, the use of “swarm operations”, which
contain multiple coordinated high-capacity and autonomous UAVs flown by personnel on
the ground, is a viable solution to accelerate seeding operations over large landscapes [33].
Swarm operations must also meet operational requirements and receive exemptions from
regulations, which include consent to operate UAVs over extended distances beyond
“visual line of sight” [33]. There are very few companies in this sector that have received
government approval for UAVsSS. In fact, as of now, only one company in the United
States has received approval from the FAA to fly heavy-lifting swarm UAVs beyond the
visual line of sight, to reforest landscapes affected by wildfires [39,43,107,147–152].

As UAVsSS is an emerging sector, UAV regulations may vary regionally or may have
never been implemented previously [153]. UAVsSS operations around conservation areas
and national parks may also require exemptions and permits [154]. In addition, UAVsSS
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is subject to privacy laws, as these UAVs may easily capture data without the knowledge
and consent of the general public (e.g., during hiking) it flies over [155]. Some nations
have more stringent UAV-related privacy laws and UAVs may also face height restrictions
in particular areas. These restrictions may complicate and delay the approval of UAVsSS
reforestation efforts.

The safety and security of wildlife is an important factor to consider when using
UAVsSS. The laws and regulations protecting wildlife amid UAV use vary internationally
and can even result in criminal charges [156]. The presence of UAVs in the environment
can disturb and elicit abnormal behavioral reactions from animals [157,158]. For instance,
UAVs have been known to scare bird species away from migration grounds, disrupt nesting,
interrupt feeding, and provoke bird attacks [159,160]. In addition, there is the risk of UAV
collisions causing fires, which can be devastating for ecosystems. Therefore, though rules
and regulations may slow the initial planning and operation of UAVsSS, strict rules and
regulations must also be enforced to ensure the safe operation of UAVs in the environment,
without the risk of reversals.

5.7. Data Processing Challenges

UAVsSS methods are subjected to UAV data processing challenges related to cus-
tomization, accuracy and shareability. Given the multitude of options available for UAVs
and SfM software packages, it is important to understand the impacts of flying height,
resolution processing workflows (e.g., “high” versus “medium” in Agisoft PhotoScan)
and processing parameter settings (e.g., the average number of tie points per image) on
the SfM processing completeness and point cloud density attained before automating
data processing workflows and creating specialized data pipelines [161]. The selection of
optimal features can be quite challenging for complex forest environments with a lot of
structural and compositional diversity, and might make the comparisons and/or merging
of the disparate data products difficult and time consuming. For more information on how
software characteristics influence processing time, we recommend readers to refer to Fraser
and Congalton (2018) [161].

Processing high-resolution UAV data accurately is also a significant challenge in
UAVsSS. Even if automated machine learning algorithms might provide quick insights on
the location, development and implementation of standard quality assurance and quality
control, this can take time and require human intervention, which increases the overall costs.
If UAVs have to survey an area multiple times due to poor weather conditions or a software
issue, there will be inaccuracies when combining the images, or duplicating or omitting
elements of the area. Though software and technology exist for the aforementioned
purposes, this may require combinations of multiple proprietary software, which may
be costly and require additional expertise, and it may therefore be infeasible for small-
scale landowners interested in the technology and smart farming techniques. In addition,
surveying a remote and inaccessible area of land also increases the likelihood of data
processing inaccuracies. If pre-calibration on the land is not possible before the survey, this
could affect the accuracy of the images obtained [162]. In addition, there is a need to build
more cloud environment-based collaborative tools for sharing and managing spatial “big
data” in near real time [163].

6. Perspectives and Future Directions
6.1. The Need for Transparency

The drawbacks of the UAVsSS operations presented in this review must be openly and
promptly articulated by companies. Transparency is essential for the public and the stake-
holders involved, to understand the reality of UAVsSS’s ambitious reforestation prospects.
For achieving this, research assessing the efficacy of UAVsSS should be conducted, and
the companies should evaluate the success of natural forest growth versus seed sowing
methods, analyze seed turnover rate amid climate change, and take into account the biases
and factors that could influence the measurements [164–166]. Steps towards transparency
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should include increasing publications of white papers, and strategic partnerships with
academic and research institutions, which will not only demonstrate the reality of UAVsSS
as a supplementary reforestation method, but its successes, failures and potentials. An
example, in this regard, is a recent publication from DroneSeed, where the authors ana-
lyzed and reported the influence of site condition, species type, and seed treatments on
the seed germination success rates of UAVsSS (Figure 2) [33]. Future studies could also
be conducted to understand the role of the microclimate on the early development of
seedlings and post-seedling germination mortality caused by insects and other animal
species. This type of literature would perhaps introduce clarity and provide unbiased
information to inform a detailed plan and the benefits of UAVsSS, in order to procure
funding from crowdfunding initiatives as well as governments [167].

Figure 2. Results of UAVsSS pilot studies that investigated the influence of various factors on seed germination rates; site
condition (A) and species types/seed treatment (B) (courtesy of DroneSeed; adopted from Aghai and Manteuffel-Ross, 2020).

6.2. Open-Source Workflows for Increasing Community Engagement

The industry could greatly benefit from increased communication between different
specialists from sectors such as forestry management, nursery, ecology, terrestrial robotics,
landowners, NGOs, and governments [88]. This would foster dialogue between specialists
and professionals and allow for feedback to encourage the innovation of solutions in this
industry. For example, Madagascar’s government has acquired UAVs for reforestation
experimentation, in order to address deforestation [168,169]. Also, the forest department
of Haryana in India has agreed to test UAVsSS technology in the Aravallis [170–172].
Dronecoria supports open-source knowledge and youth engagement activities, by running
summer intern programs in Spain that focus on application development (Dronecoria
internal communications). Additionally, the company promotes a one hundred percent open-
source UAV sower, seed dispensers, and seed enhancement machines, such as priming
and coating, which are easily replicable for a low cost, and they encourage the concept of
open-source DIY (do it yourself) science by making their UAV designs publicly available
(see Figure 3) [173–175]. This could address a lot of the drawbacks related to the technology
accessibility and cost of UAVs used for seed sowing [176]. To improve the cost and time
associated with UAV image and map processing, it would be a suitable idea to get people
who own UAVs to share data they have collected from areas with UAVsSS companies. In
addition, encouraging the public to create their own seed pods using simple materials,
such as clay, manure and soil, would be cost effective and assist in making UAVsSS
methods more widespread [51,177]. Increasing the participation of such stakeholders,
perhaps even universities and especially local populations, would also empower these
groups to get involved in the technology aspects of UAVsSS and increase the locations of
UAVsSS applications. For example, a forest restoration research unit has been established
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in collaboration with Chiang Mai University in Northern Thailand, and it has assisted
with the reforestation of land depleted by crop farming and wildfires [45,122]. These
stakeholders could improve seed collection strategies, seed enablement technology, and
the sustainability and biodegradability of the seed pod packages used [178–180]. Moreover,
the setup and running of large-scale UAVsSS operations often use funding from a variety
of sources, such as forestry companies, government contractors, mining companies, and
donations from the general public [102]. Hence, to make UAVsSS cost effective, creating
funding initiatives that subsidize the costs of small-scale reforestation technology using
UAVs is required; increasing the incentives for landowners and firms, and attracting the
interest of the general public to invest in these would also be beneficial [181,182].

Figure 3. Example of DIY planting UAV components: automatic seed coater (A); seed spreader (B); schematics of the seed
coating controller (C); tank with coated seeds to perform aerial sowings (D); wooden frame of the UAV (E); a sample seed
sowing UAV that was made locally (F); and a swarm of small-sized miniature UAVs for inspiring kids (G) (courtesy of
Dronecoria).

6.3. Educational Resources, Awareness, and Integration with Existing Field-Based Tree Planting

Recognizing the advantages of both field-based techniques and UAVsSS would allow
the effective integration of techniques for a better outcome. There are interactive tree
planting programs that provide hands-on learning opportunities for children and youth,
developing the next generation of land stewards [183]. Therefore, UAVsSS should not
be interpreted as a replacement for field-based tree planting, but rather be considered as
supplementing the existing efforts. However, if planned strategically, UAVsSS could enrich
the values of manual tree-planting endeavors. The integration of existing volunteer tree
planting events with UAVsSS, and organizing global coding challenges, would provide
opportunities for children and youth, with different interests and skills, to contribute
innovative solutions to the A/R initiatives. Academic courses, massive open online courses
(MOOC) and training programs, with hands-on practical components, can also be effective
in disseminating knowledge on UAVsSS-related technology and its significance. Addi-
tionally, establishing new types of collaborations between universities, NGOs involved in
large-scale tree plantings, and private industries specializing in UAV-based technologies
would create new opportunities for internships and employment.

6.4. Better Understanding of Forest Behavior under Climate Change

Planting trees has increasingly been identified as a natural climate solution, with a
great climate mitigation potential globally [184]. However, the climate would continue to
change, even with the strongest mitigation efforts [185]. Warming temperatures, climate-
induced droughts, heightened pest and disease stresses, and increased abundance of inva-
sive species would all impact the future forests. Therefore, integrating climate-informed
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planning (e.g., prioritization of drought-tolerant species, modeling of predator population
expansion based on temperature hikes, optimizing seedling monitoring frequency with
respect to seasonal shifts) to UAVsSS efforts would increase climate resilience and enhance
the adaptive capacity of the forests that are regrown [186].

Understanding the predicted responses of tree species to climate change would enable
the selection of tree species with the best-suited genetic material to withstand future
stressors [187]. Certain species are predicted to shift their natural ranges in the face
of climate change, and facilitate ecosystem transition by adopting climate adaptation
strategies, such as preferred assisted migration in certain ecosystems [188]. The effective
implementation of these strategies, following a holistic approach to land management, such
as the Miyawaki method, is important to enhance landscape-scale diversity and climate
resilience [189]. UAVsSS is a promising technological innovation, with its maximum
potential yet to be discovered. Nevertheless, due to its novelty, long-term field data are
limited. As a solution, seed performance assessments can be conducted in the northern
and southern hemispheres, simultaneously, to generate data representing two growing
seasons [33].

6.5. Linking with Carbon Markets

Efforts should be made by the enterprises involved in UAVsSS to tap the potential of
existing policies, schemes and related benefits, to attract potential customers, aid climate
change mitigation endeavors, gain incentives, and simultaneously increase the technologies’
adoption/utilization across the globe. An important step in this direction could be to incor-
porate and link the existing market mechanisms, for instance, the carbon market, which
soared to an all-time high of €229 billion in 2020 [190]. Additionally, with various countries,
such as China, Japan, South Korea, along with the EU, setting goals for greater emission
reduction targets/carbon neutrality, and China, the EU, and the UK developing/launching
their own emission trading scheme/systems (ETS), the carbon market presents a great
opportunity for firms to leverage [191,192].

The enterprises involved in UAVsSS are thus encouraged to get in touch with the
necessary authorities and stakeholders in this regard. For instance, the Climate Action
Reserve, a carbon offset registry for the North American carbon market, has already
initiated to issue carbon credits for reforestation projects to UAV-based firms, such as
DroneSeed, which then offer a part of the carbon credit sales to its clients [96,193,194]. Such
initiatives will not only strengthen the existing market mechanisms—aimed at climate
change mitigation in alignment with various United Nations sustainable development goals
(SDGs) and programs, such as REDD+—but will also encourage enterprises, private entities,
landowners, and individuals to undertake UAVsSS for reforestation/afforestation/other
purposes. This will simultaneously encourage participation in (voluntary) carbon markets,
reduce the overall cost of the operations, and strengthen the existing infrastructure.

6.6. Development of Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) and Robotics Technologies

For cost effectiveness, an important requirement is the development of multi-purpose,
yet situation-specific, UAVsSS mechanisms. Currently, multiple UAVs are being used for
performing individual operations—such as mapping (multispectral UAVs), 3D model-
ing (lidar UAVs), tree planting (custom made heavy-lift UAVs, weighing more than the
55 pound maximum for a conventional UAV) and irrigation (pesticide/water spraying
UAVs) [111]. However, having an all-in-one UAV kit, with parts that can be selected based
on the phase of plant growth, can be extremely beneficial. This will encourage landown-
ers to invest in this technology, seeing the long-term investment/return value. In recent
years, there have been technical advances on prolonging the airtime of UAVs using solar
power [195], hybrid fuel cell systems [196], and petrol–electric hybrid systems [197]. Such
developments can have potential applicability in the field of UAVsSS. Therefore, investing
further in understanding the tradeoffs between solar power generation, charging cycle
durations, and motor power consumption, and taking advantage of advances in carbon
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fiber technology, is recommended. Making the process more energy-efficient will also
help cut the costs and fire risks related to battery transportation tremendously. Improving
UAV energy sources, such as looking at wireless charging solutions, would decrease the
downtime and improve the seeding operations in the field [198]. Payload manipulation
and waypoint optimization, through interfacing with state-of-the-art flight controllers, can
also help to improve planting patterns and reduce the overall cost [199].

As different countries and locations have different needs, in terms of climate change
mitigation, type of species, and post-disturbance locations to plant, it is important to
integrate different scientific perspectives from various nations, to help optimize UAV
developments that are needed in the reforestation sector. This can include engaging
with government representatives to influence the introduction of flexible importing and
exporting rules related to technologies such as lidar, which are currently barred in several
countries. Better policies, rules and regulations can ensure safety and legality, which is a
prerequisite for the successful proliferation of UAVsSS services. Recently, UAV swarms
have been utilized to accelerate sowing efforts; however, this further complicates the
technological advancements, maneuvering skills, and policy leeway needed. Investing in
improving the mechanical parameters for having better control and accuracy on, among
others, speed and angle, may present heavy-lift UAVs as more attractive to the forest
landowners who are new to the technology. Further research on handling heavy-lift UAVs
in night mode, and the development of online spatial database management (where field
workers can communicate, and share collected data with program managers in real-time)
is also recommended.

6.7. Precision Forestry and Data Fusion

The transformation from traditional forest management, relying heavily on manual
and analog processes, to precision forestry systems, with digital data integrated planning,
detailed management, and operationalization, has gained some momentum over the last
decade, and can be integrated with UAVsSS in the future [200]. These advanced technolo-
gies have the potential to revolutionize natural forest management and support large-scale
UAVsSS initiatives, by helping them minimize the time spent on planning, implementation,
and monitoring activities. With a main focus on the forest industry, Choudhry and O’Kelly
(2018) identified fifteen promising practices in precision forestry, and most of them can
be applied in UAVsSS initiatives, such as advanced genetic improvement, automated
nurseries, site-specific management, fire monitoring, pest and disease monitoring, digital
inventory, field support tools, forestry planning models, e-dashboards, and advanced
analytics with data fusion [200].

Data from Earth observation missions, such as NASA GEDI, ECOSTRESS, and other
space-borne sensors (e.g., Sentinel-1 and -2), can be used in the decision-making process, to
identify high-priority areas for reforestation, and have the potential to upscale operations
to global levels [201,202]. Post-restoration monitoring is another aspect of precision forestry
that can be translated into UAVsSS. UAV-mounted sensors can be used to conduct various
assessments, including regeneration success, photosynthetic activity, post-drought stress,
pest and disease stress, and invasive species abundance and competition [203–206]. This
information would facilitate timely decision making, and is an important step in adaptive
management. Additionally, software applications should be made that will allow the
forest landowners to roughly estimate resource needs and the cost for tree planting, based
on environmental- and management-related factors. Making this information available
up-front, in a user-friendly manner, would improve the transparency, and thereby provide
a nudge to make an informed decision to adapt. Recent research and technology have
emerged to provide UAV micro-weather forecasts and monitoring.

The issues associated with weather can also be addressed, with the support of state-
of-the-art technologies. UAV pilots and operators require proximate, low-altitude weather
forecasts accounting for various weather parameters to operate successfully, although
the current weather forecasts in several countries often do not provide high-resolution
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and accurate data, as these forecasts are often conveyed in hour-long increments at high
altitudes [207]. Therefore, it is evident that UAVsSS reforestation efforts need to utilize
UAV-specific weather forecasting technology to operate successfully, and we can expect the
proliferation of more apps such as UAV Forecast in the near future. Another example is the
instaClimaCell Weather API, which provides historical real-time micro-weather forecasts
around the globe, which improves the preparation, duration and analysis of UAV flights.

6.8. Improving Seed Supply Chain Management

Although UAVsSS should not be treated as a means to replace the seedling nurseries,
they hold the potential to efficiently fill the gaps in the current field-based reforestation
goals. Technology development, government support (incentives and subsidies), market
diversification, regulations for seed quality, implementation of community-based participa-
tion and seed exchange programs, and workforce improvement are strategies to advance
the seed supply chain [20,135,208]. Integrating discussions on UAVsSS into the aforemen-
tioned processes can help reduce the pressure on field workers, and also create new job
opportunities and awareness in the technological sector.

The COVID-19 pandemic has aggravated the challenges associated with the seed
supply chain. Therefore, companies can sell seeds in bulk quantities to large-scale process-
ing centers, since the process can be quicker and safer compared to multiple small-scale
operations. Also, by understanding where UAVsSS can be a viable alternative to traditional
methods, it is possible to geographically optimize the distribution of limited seeds and
human resources. To minimize the emission of greenhouse gases during supply chain
management (due to the use of non-renewable energy sources), attention should be paid to
the use of low-carbon renewable energy sources (such as solar power and wind) to reduce
the carbon footprint, and the incorporation of UAVs could help significantly when scaled
to a higher margin.

6.9. Relation with United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs)

UAVsSS is associated with 4 of the 17 interconnected UN sustainable development
goals, namely, SDG 9 (industry, innovation, and infrastructure), SDG 13 (climate action),
SDG 14 (life below water), and SDG 15 (life on land). Therefore, supporting the evolution
of the UAVsSS sector safely and securely would help boost the efforts of the UN SDGs. In
practice, such a generalized approach can be traced into areas such as the following:

• Mangrove forests are one of the world’s most endangered and critical ecosystems,
and they are very important as they provide coastal protection from storm surges,
maintain our climate, control floods, and stabilize coastline [209–213]. Although UAVs
have become a convenient tool for conducting area assessments and biomass mapping
of mangroves [214–216] in countries such as Costa Rica, Australia, and Malaysia, their
potential to help with mangrove reforestation is yet to be explored. In this aspect, a
UAV-powered project was initiated by the Ministry of UAE in 2020, to plant more
mangroves along the UAE’s coastlines, aiming to protect its shores from the rising sea
levels and boost fish stocks [36]. With further research and support from ecologists
and other conservation agencies, we can expect more UAV-supported blue carbon
conservation projects supporting UN SDG 14 (life below water) [217];

• The UAVsSS industry can support SDG 9—fostering innovation, infrastructure and
industry—by educating the local communities on the technological processes and
skills entailed in UAV use and seeding operations. The local communities may then
apply these valuable occupational skills to agroforestry and regenerative agriculture
projects, and use them to achieve higher-paying jobs for maintaining better stan-
dards of living [134]. The successful examples of FAO-powered UAV workshops and
initiatives for forest monitoring and risk assessment in countries such as Mozam-
bique, through partnerships with national counterparts, encourage us to look into
the possibility of using UAVsSS endeavors for supplementing the ongoing large-scale
afforestation programs, such as the Great Green Wall [218];
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• The concept of UAV usage also found positive reviews during the growing problem
of finding laborers during the COVID-19 crisis. For instance, UAVs have been used to
spray disinfectants in public places during COVID-19 [219], and the same situation
is extrapolatable to the A/R sector as well, as described in Mohan et al. (2021) [10].
Relying on state-of-art technologies in this scenario will not only contribute to the
reduction in the safety concerns and human contact, while engaging in A/R, but will
also provide a suitable alternative for tracking the progress of previous A/R initiatives,
and keep a check on illegal logging activities.

6.10. Addressing Systematic Bias during the Transition

A focus on inclusivity in the UAVsSS industry, including the promotion of gender
equality, indigenous issues and rights, and the inclusion of developing nations, will increase
growth, perspectives, cooperation, and address systemic biases in the UAVsSS industry. The
development of UAVs and the robotics technology used for UAVsSS should be accessible
and affordable throughout the world, rather than being dominated and controlled only
by developed nations. It is also necessary to ensure that UAVsSS projects are not used as
carbon credit loopholes by the developed countries, in order to continuously use fossil fuels.
New ways to utilize carbon offset projects in indigenous territories, to transfer funds to
local peoples, should be thought about. An emerging UAVsSS company, Lord of the Trees,
specifically commits to transparency, and recognizes indigenous ancestral land legacy and
ethical social responsibility in their reforestation efforts [220]. Such principles should be at
the core of UAVsSS operations, in order to address systemic bias in the industry.

6.11. Dissecting the “Plant a Billion Trees” Propaganda

The main objectives of UAVsSS companies include using UAV technology to accelerate
reforestation efforts, especially on a large scale and across remote areas, while reducing the
human labor required [221]. Throughout this review, we found that several articles frame
the emergence of the UAVsSS industry in light of the statement “we will plant a billion
trees by . . . ”. Even if the trajectories of UAVsSS operations may indicate this is achievable,
we must critically evaluate whether this is feasible, and if it is in the best interests of our
environment and climate.

Every year, 10 million hectares of forest are lost [222]. Nations and organizations
have made commitments to plant one to two billion trees over one to two years [223,224].
Businesses and companies have been increasing their investments in reforestation technol-
ogy innovation, UAVsSS, and multi-purpose UAV-based industries [225–228]. Research
indicates that reforestation may be the fastest way to address climate change and remove
CO2 from our atmosphere in several areas [229,230]. However, we must also consider that
the benefits are not immediate; tree planting on such a massive scale will also entail years
for trees and forests to mature [231]. This means that economic services, such as logging,
and timber supply will not be available immediately.

In addition, the ecosystems and biodiversity housed by forests that have been lost will
not be reestablished quickly, or be the same as they were before, and this is a major factor
contributing to forest resilience against natural disturbances and climate change. It is also
important to consider that not every landscape needs to be reforested, rather, some areas
are better left open. Some reforestation efforts undermine the importance of open areas,
and planting trees in areas such as grasslands, rangelands and peat bogs would reduce
the biodiversity and resilience [232]. Similarly, adding forested areas to deserts will add
warmth, water, and plant biomass to the area, and create ideal breeding conditions for
insects such as the desert locusts, which may disrupt the equilibrium of the ecosystem, the
carbon levels, and the agricultural and food systems [233]. Forested areas also may not be
suitable to all species; in fact, open areas are preferred habitats for animals such as African
wild dogs [234]. Thus, such information must be taken into account when evaluating the
long-term goals of the UAVsSS industry.
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6.12. A Roadmap for Future Large-Scale Reforestation

It is important to consider the impact UAVsSS will have on forests grown in the future,
including landscape-scale diversity, forest composition, density, and the prominence of
certain native species. Local communities and indigenous populations have been guardians
of the forests for years; therefore, their community’s responses to UAVsSS must also be
taken into account, in order to have sustainable reforestation [235]. The introduction of
such operations in remote indigenous communities may be reminiscent of foreign presence
in forests and communities for some, which has historically been invasive and destructive.
As previously noted, UAVs also risk disturbing the wildlife during reforestation operations.
In addition, flying UAVs may intrude upon the privacy of communities in the vicinity of a
target reforestation area. Therefore, UAVsSS companies should conduct surveys to assess
the social impacts and concerns.

UAVsSS has a great potential for long-term and large-scale reforestation efforts. The
technology should continue to be used for remote and difficult-to-access areas, such as
those affected by wildfires, as well as for post-drought, logging and erosion-prone areas. In
fact, using UAVsSS may prevent the risk of mudslides, ecosystem destruction and erosion,
which usually occur during the interim time between forest fires/deforestation and manual
planting of new saplings [236]. In an era of post-COVID-19 recovery, UAVsSS should also
be incorporated into worldwide “green recovery” plans [237]. This technology will help
to build back forests, which are important in reducing the human–pathogen exposure
that leads to the spread of zoonotic diseases such as COVID-19. In addition, there is not
only a need for a long-term environmental assessment of the trees planted using UAVsSS
technology, and their surrounding areas, but also on how the level of biodiversity, the soil
quality, and the wildlife in an area may be impacted by trees planted using UAVs. For
example, seedlings planted in areas with high levels of dead biomass from previous fires
may have higher rates of mortality in the case of future fire events, whereas some species
need fire-prone ecosystems to thrive.

UAVsSS methods should be articulated as a valuable supplementary tool that may
assist reforestation efforts. By the year 2030, cities are expected to cover three times more
land, therefore destroying biodiverse ecosystem hotspots [238]. In this case, UAVsSS should
not be used as an opportunity to justify urbanization and the forest/ecosystem loss that it
ensues. There are also risks to be considered if UAVsSS becomes intertwined with carbon
offset projects and capitalism [239]. Thus, this UAV reforestation technology should not
be marketed as an all-encompassing solution to climate change, but a complimenting
process that addresses gaps in the existing response, while working alongside traditional
conservation and tree planting efforts.

7. Conclusions

UAV-supported seed sowing has gained the attention of a wide audience—including
academics, forest managers, restoration practitioners, policymakers, landowners, environ-
mental conservationists, remote sensing scientists, and biotechnology researchers—due to
its ability and potential to be utilized as a successful revegetation/stabilization tool that
can supplement the ongoing traditional A/R programs and practices. The applications
of UAVsSS were primarily found to be in areas of post-wildfire reforestation, mangrove
restoration, forest restoration after degradation, weed eradication, and desert greening.
Efficiency, ability to employ in unsafe (e.g., wildfire-affected areas) and inaccessible areas
(i.e., remote and high-terrain areas), cost-effectiveness (e.g., cost of planting stocks) in
large-scale operations, as well as an alternative to limited labor, time and energy, espe-
cially during times similar to the COVID-19 pandemic, are the main benefits associated
with UAVsSS. Furthermore, recent and ongoing advancements in software, hardware and
standard operating procedures allow us to seamlessly and successfully undertake surveys,
develop swarm flight plans, and identify areas for seeding and payload delivery. However,
while implementing UAVsSS, careful attention should be paid to site/species selection, to
optimize seedling germination/establishment and the regrowing forest diversity. In addi-
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tion, environmental policies, rules and regulations, waivers of line of sight and payload, the
substances used in coating/pelleting/seedling packaging, post-monitoring to determine
the survival and turnover rates, as well as battery/transportation/storage facilities should
also be given proper consideration.

Open discussions on UAVsSS facilitate advancements in science and create awareness
among people which would help promote sustainable ideas and decisions in restoration
projects. Diversified forest systems enhance carbon sequestration in biomass and soil, and
serve as a mitigation and adaptation option to climate change, along with providing a
wide variety of ecosystem services. Despite the myriad of benefits associated with UAVsSS,
it should be considered only as a complementary method, and not as a replacement for
traditional planting methods. Also, we advise the readers to keep in mind that many of the
aspects discussed herein reflect the opinions of UAVsSS users as well as the interpretations
drawn by the authors from the existing literature—of which a major portion is comprised
of grey literature—given the paucity of publicly available data on operational studies.
Nonetheless, with time we can expect to witness more practical uses of this technology,
with it being compared and contrasted with the results from the scientific research and
development field. Though this review mainly targets the academic audience, we antic-
ipate this will be equally beneficial to a broader community, encompassing restoration
practitioners, UAV enthusiasts, and the common people who are interested in familiarizing
themselves with UAVsSS applications and their future possibilities.
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